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•A dissection of the account* of 
nine representative British ma
rine insurance companies liv the 
London Times records further

Prominent Topics.
The judgment whivli shattered the 
Standard Uil Company into its or
iginal fragments, was like thunder, 
which is awful to hear, but seldom 

With a!>nit one-third of the subsidiary

Marin. Ia.uraurr 

Rranlta.
Standard Oil 

Dlrldenda. recovery from a |>eriod of severe depression. In 
each of the four years front 11)05 to OX'S, inclusive, 
nine companies in the aggregate made a loss, 
does not suggest that all fared equally badly ; and 
even in iijoN, a phenomenally had year, there wete 

two brilliant exceptions. Hut the net result 
for the four years was that on a premium income 
of nearly £10,000,000 there was a loss of 2.3 p.e. In 
nx») the tide began to come in, and the same nine 
companies on a premium income of fj.5m.1xx1 
able to record a profit of 4.78 p.c„ truly a meagre 
enough result. These figures were based on the 
estimates, usually official, of the sums required to 
close the nx*) accounts, and these estimates are now 
show n to have been in the majority of cases sufficient. 
The chief interest in 1912, however, lie- in the second 

settlements those for into. It ap|*ears from

dangerous.
'companies still to hear from, the dividends paid by 
the others for the first quarter of the current year 
amount to $10,316,826, or more than two-thirds of 
what the old Standard Oil Company id New Jersey 
ii-ed to pay the shareholders for the corrcs]>onding

This

one or

period.
Meanwhile, since the judgment, the price of crude 

oil has gone up 20 or 25 cents a barrel, and refuted 
oil alxtut $2 a barrel.

were

A Ouehec corn's)»indent writes 
d our article lastMontreal's Taxation apropos 

of Fire Companies. week on this subject enquiring 
if Lloyds and unlicensed 

panics pay taxes to the city of Montreal
which they tranact in the city. In our 

1 une n, i<)ii. we published our usual annual table of 
the fire insurance premiums received in Montreal 
during the previous year and the details of the 
levied by the city upon the companies. Ibis list, our 

s|«indent will find, includes only those coni- 
iperating under a Dominion or

com 
the hu-i-oti

issue of year
these that the approximate profit in the aggregate of 
the nine companies was (1.8 p.e. on a premium income 
of nearly {2.7004x10. The year was a bad one for 
liner disasters, and it will lie realized that only one 
or two more big losses would have turned the slender 
profit of nearly £182,01x1 into a deficit.

IlC's

taxes

corn
panics which are 1 
provincial license. Lloyds and unlicensed companies 

conspicuous b\ their absence from this statement
According to a report on whole
sale prices for 1911, tabled by 
lion. T. XX Vrothers in the 
House of Commons, mi 1 prices

Wholesale Prices' 
High Level.

are
of taxation.

The supplementary estimates laid 
the table of the House ofSupplementary

Estimates.
III mil
Commons by the Hon. XX. I 
White, Minister of Finance, amount

reached a higher level than previously in the present 
generation. As far as the Department <>f Labor 
knows, the only years in which prices compared with 

1882-4 and 1872-3. The upward iimve-$19,610,031)80, of which $13,072,562.8.)
chargeable to consolidated fund, and $*1,537,512.91 to 

Among the most interesting items

1-to 1911, were
ment during 1911 did not develop with any degree 
of strength until after June, when the advancing 
trend liecame pronounced and continuous, each month 
showing a gain over its predecessor, with November 
and December at high water mark. XXholes.de prices 

approximately 24 p.e. higher in 1910 than in 
the closing decade of the last century. And they 
during 1911 to a |»iint over 27 almvc that basis. 
Crop shortage and accelerated consumption are given 
as the chief reasons for the increase in prices last

capital account.
are :

million dollars for highways, divided 
follows: Ontario. $351.461,1.4 ; Onelicc, $278.1X14.80; 
Xlherta, $52,189.1x1; Hriti'h Columbia. $54.(l<"): 
Manitoba, $63,41 x>. tu; New Hrunswick, $49,019.80; 
Nova Scotia, $118.57(1,1x1; l’rince Edward Island, 
$13.059,70; Saskatchewan, $1x8.592.58.

Fur <lec|iening the St. Lawrence Channel $310.000. 
which with the amount in the main estimates makes 
$7,878,.xsl for the St. Lawrence and Montreal liar 
Ixntr.
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For improvement of Ouehec barlxir $t,rx*i,ixxi, 

for Hudson Hay Kailway and elevators $t,500.<»x>, 
for the Welland Ship canal $200,000 and Lachine 
canal improvements $2<x>,<xiu.

For a Canadian Ciovernment building in London, 
Si.ouo.uoo, for new departmental building' in Ottawa 
$500,000, for Dominion buildings in Toronto, $3-«'.- 

and for Montreal’s new branch |»ist office, $350,-

Congratulatiiills are in order to Mr XX. X arker, 
of the Toronto Clearing House and one ofmanager

the Iiest known of Canadian bankers and financial 
Mr. Yarkcr entered bis seventy-sixth yearmen.

\ cstcrday.

The Hank of Nova Scotia is opening branches at 
Merriton, Out., and Halifax North End, N S , on 
April 1. 1 in the same date, the Springhill, N.S., 
branch will lie dosed.

IXXI.
For rural mail delivery $200,uoo.
For the Intercolonial an additional $6oo,ixxi.
For VX’estmount Drill Hall and armory $30,000.
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